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The Chic Roll.  Show off your favorite boots by giving them cen-
ter stage!  This style works best with a looser boyfriend-style 
jean.  Roll up the hem twice to make a thin cuff that hits 1 ½ to 2 
inches above the top of the boot.  Throw on a classic peacoat 
or short trench and add a punch of color with a vibrant shoulder 
bag.  Check out our Kriss boots for the perfect mix of pizazz and 
function!

Slouchy skinnies.  After seasons of rolling, tucking and pinning to 
achieve a sleek look pairing skinny jeans with ankle boots, the 
slouch is the easiest way to show off one of Fall’s biggest trends.  
Pull on your favorite skinnies, push just the hems into the tops of 
your boots and let the rest of the material drape your calves for 
a casual yet defined style choice.  Our Mel boots are a perfect 
choice for this look.

Lovely layers.  Fall and winter style is all about mixing textures and 
colors, and that goes for your feet too!  Stack a pair of crew socks 
over thick tights or skinny jeans, and you’ve got a warm and toasty 
option for looking stylish, no matter the weather!  Grab our Anya 
boots to add an additional layer of texture to your look.

Saturday Night Style.  Take your boots from the farmer’s market 
to the VIP party!  The key for keeping this look more cocktail than 
cargo is to balance more substantial footwear with bare arms and 
legs.  Take a wrap to wear over the dress until you get to the party 
destination, and you can wear this look all winter long!  Our Olivia 
boots are a timeless choice for pulling off this style.
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It’s officially boots season at Autograf New York, and we couldn’t be more excited to 
announce our new partnership with Homers, a Spanish company committed to mak-
ing boots that look and feel fabulous.  Ankle and slightly over-the-ankle boots are a 
style staple for Fall 2016, here are a few styling ideas to help you rock the short boot 
trend!

https://autografnewyork.com/collections/womens-chelsea-boots/products/womens-large-size-boots-anthracite-metallic-kris
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/womens-chelsea-boots/products/el-fringe-mid-heel-ankle-boots-gray-suede-large-size-9-10-11-12-13-14
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/italian-handcrafted-boots/products/anya-dark-brown-suede-above-ankle-chelsea-boots-wingtip
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/italian-handcrafted-boots/products/anya-dark-brown-suede-above-ankle-chelsea-boots-wingtip
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/womens-chelsea-boots/products/olivia-black-mid-heel-ankle-calf-leather-boots
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/womens-chelsea-boots/products/olivia-black-mid-heel-ankle-calf-leather-boots
https://autografnewyork.com
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/womens-chelsea-boots
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Short boots are a style staple for their timeless look and ability to be worn just about 
anywhere.  Be sure to invest in well-made boots that will look and feel great this 
fall, and for many years to come.  Autograf New York has a great selection of boots, 
we’re sure you will find your perfect style in your perfect size!

Casual Cuffs.  Turn up your style by topping your ankle boots with 
thick, bold cuffs.  To keep this look from feeling bottom-heavy, 
balance your top half with a furry vest and a thick scarf.  Keep the 
rest of your accessories understated and let your boots be the 
star!  Look no further than our Vera boots for a neutral choice that 
you can wear with everything.

Leggy and Lean.  Want to make your legs look a mile long?  Pair 
black skinny jeans or leggings with black ankle boots that stop just 
below the hem.  Top the look with lighter shades to bring the eye 
upward and provide contrast.  Check out similar metal detail on 
our Paula boots.

Flirty and Feminine.  Show your soft side by pairing your boots 
with a long flowing skirt that shows just a bit of skin above the 
boot.  Drape a cardigan over a fitted top, and highlight your 
curves.  Keep the look from being too precious by adding struc-
tured accessories with serious hardware, like the earrings and bag 
seen here.  Our Olivia boot is perfect for this look!

https://autografnewyork.com
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/italian-handcrafted-boots
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/womens-chelsea-boots/products/vera-natural-chelsea
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/italian-handcrafted-boots/products/paula-handmade-italian-black-leather-ankle-boots
https://autografnewyork.com/collections/womens-chelsea-boots/products/olivia-light-brown-mid-heel-ankle-suede-boots

